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STEM Adventure Mini-Camps
1-day camps when school is not in session

How about a break from the holiday school break? STEM Adventure Mini-Camps are held during the school year on select days when there is no school. Our next mini-camp days are Friday, December 27, and Monday, December 30, during the Christmas/New Year's school break. Learn more and register for STEM Mini-Camp today!

ConocoPhillips sponsors STEMzone events
Outreach program provided to schools

Gateway to Science has been on the go to Dickinson thanks to support from ConocoPhillips. STEM Outreach Director Janet Rosario visited Jefferson and Lincoln Elementary Schools last week. We were pleased to welcome ConocoPhillips employees and Dickinson State University students who volunteered to assist with the activity stations. STEMzone events at Heart River and Roosevelt Elementary Schools are scheduled for next week. All of the hands-on activities that travel with Gateway to Science on the Go now feature “This Can Be You!” signs highlighting STEM career connections in diverse fields, from energy to aviation to health care.

We've Broken Ground! Now What?

Schedule a field trip to Gateway to Science!

Upcoming Programs & Events
Follow the links below to learn more.

November 22: Einstein on Wine
Target Circle and AmazonSmile
Retail programs support Gateway to Science

Gateway to Science is one of five charities that will benefit from Target's new program, Target Circle. With the Target Circle app, you will receive coupons via your phone and 1% off future purchases. You will also receive a vote to be used to select Gateway to Science as the charity to receive funds from Target. You can also register and vote at circle.target.com. You can vote for Gateway to Science through January 5, 2020.

If you shop Amazon, be sure to shop AmazonSmile. When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon will donate to Gateway to Science each time.

Fall STEM Spectacular wrap-up
Re-scheduled event date draws a crowd

Remember the snowstorm we had in mid-October? The Fall STEM Spectacular was scheduled for that Saturday. Due to the weather, we made the decision to move the event to Saturday, November 16. Not a snowflake in sight! More than 400 attendees enjoyed exploring the hands-on activities that filled the building. KFYR-TV was on hand and shared two stories from the STEM Spectacular, New Gateway to Science center to expand STEM programs and Children help solve crime at STEM event.

Please visit our website at www.gatewaytoscience.org.
Donate to support our mission at www.gatewaytoscience.org/donate.